HOW WORK
NOW WORKS
The work-world has changed.
Whether the workforce is remaining
at home, returning to the office, or
a combination of both, it’s time to
reimagine their print environment
to retrofit the new ways of working.
And that starts with Brother.

Solutions for In-Office Workers
Brother offers technology that supports minimized device contact to ensure a more comfortable
and secure environment for employees in today’s workplace.

MINIMIZED DEVICE CONTACT:
Brother devices offer features that can help limit interaction at the device to ensure social distancing and address safety
precaution mandates for the workplace of today. These features include: Print Job Release via company badges or mobile
phones, workflow shortcuts and remote management and configuration.

WORKFLOW SHORTCUTS

PRINT JOB RELEASE

Secure Print+ offers print job release via
an NFC card or tag to help reduce front
panel contact for confidential or sensitive
documents.

Minimize front panel contact, simplify
machine use, and help reduce errors.
With easy menu navigation and the
option of creating customized shortcuts for
frequently used functions, simplify even the
most complicated tasks to drive employee
productivity. Icons can be added to or
removed from the touchscreen display
and tabs can be named and customized
to further tailor the look of the screen for
enhanced workflow on select models.

REMOTE MANAGEMENT

Remote Panel offers remote access to
the front panel of the device through an
Embedded Web Server (EWS). Enables
remote configuration, as well as checking
machine status, error conditions, and
service reports. Helps reduce personal
contact with the printer.

Secure Print+, Custom User Interface, and Remote Panel are Brother Value Services that require an additional purchase.

HOW WORK NOW WORKS

Solutions for Remote Workers
To ensure employees can operate productively at home, Brother offers printers, MFPs, scanners and
label printers with similar features and capabilities as the equipment in their corporate office.
Brother can also help companies standardize their corporate work from home and office printer fleet.

PRINTING

HL-L6400DW

SCANNING

MFC-L6900DW

HL-L9310CDW

LABELING

MFC-L9570CDW
ADS-2400N

ADS-3600W

PT-H110
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